
Islesboro School Department 

Policy Committee 

September 16, 2014 

 

AGENDA/MINUTES 

Attendees: Julie Reidy, Shey Conover, Nicole Hatch, Heather Knight, and Supt Joe Mattos. Written 

feedback and comments were submitted by Heather Sinclair. 

1. Review Graduation Requirements Policy IKF 

 The committee reviewed a recommended revision to the Graduation Requirements 

policy that had been prepared by Heather Knight and Carissa Viet, who is a consultant 

helping ICS implement Proficiency Based Education at ICS. This revision is based on the 

new state graduation requirements that mandate that students graduating from high 

school “engage in learning experiences in English language arts, mathematics, and 

science and technology in each year of the student’s secondary schooling.” Supt Mattos 

explained that this new language would apply starting with the Class of 2018, which is 

the current grade 9.  

 He stated that he was unsure of how to incorporate this new language into the current 

Graduation Requirements policy.  Suggestions for formatting policy IKF were discussed.  

 This language would also be incorporated into the ICS Student Handbook. 

 ACTION – Supt Mattos will draft a revised Graduation Requirements Policy IKF that 

includes this new language. This raft will be sent to Policy Committee members for 

their review and feedback at least one week prior to the October 14 school committee 

meeting. It will be put on the agenda for a first reading for this October school 

committee meeting. 

2. Review of Policy GBOA – Enrollment of Children of Non-Resident ICS Teachers and Staff, and 

Proposed Policies for Magnet School Program and Admission of Non-Resident Students. 

 Supt explained that the Magnet School Program and Admission of Non-Resident 

Students were previously approved ICS policies (Article 1900 and 1901), which had not 

been updated to the new policy coding system. Policy EBGA had been approved by the 

school committee on February 11, 2014. All of these polices are related to the enrollment 

of nonresident students. 

 The committee first discussed and recommended changes to Policy EBGA. These changes 

included clarifying students’ needs (“students’ needs can be met by existing programs 

and services at ICS” and a date (April 1?) be established for determining the tuition for 

nonresident students. Other new language that was recommended addressed the 

admission of these nonresident students which would “not be limited by size of class”. 

ACTION – Supt Mattos will make these revisions to the appropriate policies. 

 In reviewing the Admission of Non-Resident Student policy, Supt Mattos stated that most 

of the language in this policy is in the ICS Student Handbook in the sections titled Magnet 



Student Program and Retention of Magnet Students. Supt Mattos pointed out that this 

policy does not specifically mention Magnet Students but all non-resident students e.g. 

students attending on special conditions such as supt’s agreement, temporary resident 

status (foreign exchange students), or special permission. 

 There was considerable discussion as to whether or not these admission and retention 

standards for Magnet Students stated in the policy and in the handbook should apply to 

the children of non-resident teachers. It was pointed out that one difference in admission 

requirements is that Magnet Student admission is limited to students in grades 5-12 and 

admission for nonresident ICS teachers and staff children is open for grades k-12. 

Different suggestions were discussed for making revisions to these policies that would 

address different admission standards for Magnet Students, non-resident students, and 

non-resident students of ICS teachers and staff. 

 ACTION – Supt Mattos will draft language for these policies that will differentiate 

admission standards for Magnet Students, nonresident students, and non-resident 

children of ICS teachers and staff. 

 

3. Other Policy Discussions 

 The committee did not have enough time to discuss the adoption of Policy ADAA – 

School Commitment to Standards for Ethical and Responsible Behavior, which is a 

required policy. This policy will be put on the agenda for the next meeting. 

 Supt Mattos mentioned that after meeting with some Islesboro citizens to discuss their 

concerns, he was drafting a policy for reporting incidents of child abuse by Islesboro 

community members. Currently there is no policy that addresses how child abuse can be 

reported by non-school individuals. It was recommended that this policy include steps for 

documenting all reports and subsequent decisions to address report, training for 

personnel, and prevention activities. 

 ACTION – Supt Mattos will draft a policy for reporting incidents of child abuse. This 

draft policy will be sent to all Policy Committee members at least one week prior to 

the October 21 policy committee meeting. 

 

4. Adjournment 

 Meeting adjourned at 4:05 pm.  

 

5. Next Policy Committee 

 The next Policy Committee meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, October 21 at 3:15 pm in 

the supt’s conference room. 

 The Agenda for this meeting will include review policies that have been referred to the 

committee for more language revisions (Graduation Requirements. Etc.) and discuss the 

new proposed policy ADAA - School Commitment to Standards for Ethical and 

Responsible Behavior and a new policy for reporting child abuse. 

 


